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### A suggested four-year program:

#### Fall Semester Classes | Spring Semester Classes
---|---
SI or WR Seminar | SI or WR Seminar  
Chem 110/lab (NS core) | Chem 230/lab  
Math 180 (MA core) | Math 181**  
Mus 101/103 | Mus 102/104  
Mus 111 | Mus 112  
Mus 109 | Mus 109  
Performing Group | Performing Group  
| +.25/.5 | +.25/.5

#### Sophomore

| |  
|---|---
Bio 111/lab | Bio 212/lab  
Chem 250/lab | Chem 251/lab  
SL core | FN core*  
Mus 211 | Mus 212  
FL (if needed), elective, or core | FL (if needed), elective, or core  
Mus 109 | Mus 109 Recital Attendance  
Performing Group | Performing Group  
| +.25/.5 | +.25/.5

#### Junior

| |  
|---|---
Phys 111/lab*** | Phys 112/lab***  
HM core | Engl 301** or Elective  
Mus 311 | Mus 312  
Mus 201/203 | Mus 202/204  
Mus 230 | Mus 231  
Mus 309 | Mus 309  
Performing Group | Performing Group  
| +.25/.5 | +.25/.5

#### Senior

| |  
|---|---
CN core **** | Elective  
Mus 411 | Mus 412  
Mus 333 | Elective or Bio 311**  
Mus 493 | Chem 461 OR Biol 361***  
Chem 460 ** | Mus 309  
Mus 309 |  
Performing Group | Performing Group  
| +.25/.5 | +.25/.5

+ = activity credit  

UPS requires a total of 32 units to graduate.

Additional English writing courses required by some medical schools.  
Medical School Admission Requirements book must be checked during the sophomore year for specific school requirements.  
Early contact with the Chair of the Health Professions Advising Committee or the program coordinator is recommended in the freshman year.

*Students must fulfill the Fine Arts core requirement with a course outside of Music.*

**Recommended  
***If medical school requires biochemistry with lab, take Chem 460 and 461. Otherwise, Biol 361 is acceptable.  
****Of the three units of upper division coursework required outside the first major, the Connections course will count for one unless it is used to meet a major requirement.